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lAW REVIEW ARTICLES

In Volume No 19 of the Bulletin the U9ited States Attorneys

were requested to advise the attorneys in their districts of

Section 6325b2 of the new Internal Revenue Code In an effort to

secure wider publication of this provision Assistant United States

Attorney Leonazd Ralston Western District of Oklahoma prepared an

artic3.e vtich was published in the November l954 issue of the Oklahoma

Bar Journal United States Attorney Frank McSherry of the Eastern

District of OkiRhoma also prepared an article on this subject for pub
lication but Mr Ralstons article was given priority because it was

received first Both Mr McSherry and Mr Ralston are to be commended

for their initiative in this regard

TEMPORARY APPOINNT

The attention of all United States Attorneys is directed tothe

paragraph Character Investigation on page Title of the United

States Attorneys Manual which prohibits entrance on duty pending corn

pletion of character investigation This provision applies also to

Assistant United States Attorneys

____ NEW DIRECT REFERRAL PROCEDURES

The attention of the United States Attorneys directed to

Memorandum No 119 dated December l95 setting out new direct re
ferral procedures for marketing quota penalty cases These instruc

tions will be incqrporated in permanent form in Title of the United

States Attorneys Manual The authority delegated to the United States

Attorneys for disposition of this class of oases should assist them

materially in reducing the backlog in this category

GRAND JURIES

It has been noted that the reports received from United States

Attorneys reflect Bharp upturn In September in the number of crimi
nal cases pending It is believed that the reasons for this are the

large number of grand juries convened in August and September and the

_____ fact that many judges are on vacation at this time In order to re
duce such seaaona fluctuations it is suggested..tha.t where possible

the United States Attorneys should arrange that grand juries be con
vened at those times of the year when it can be reaaonally expected

that arraignments and dispositions can be made with prQmptness and

dispatch

S.



CREDIT DUE

The office of United States Attorney Jacob Temkin District

of Rhode Island Bucceasfully handled the case of United States

Catamore Jewelry Company reported in Volume Number 2Ii of the

Bulletin
V7 VV

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Grean Southern

District of California handled the case of Vald.ez Brownell Vjfl

both the lower court and the Court of Appeals This case was re
ported In Volume Number 25 of the Bulletin

JOB WELL DONE

V4 Unite4 States Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr Eastern

District of South Carolina Is in receipt of letter from the

Attorney In Charge of the Regional Office of the Department of

Agriculture commending Assistant United States Attorney Irvine .F

Belser Jr for the fine work and effort exerted by him in the

preparation and trial of recent important tobacco marketing quota

case The letter stated that Mr Belsers efforts accounted for the

judent in favor of the Government which was obtained in spite of

obstacles in the trial of the case which were not contemplated

Mr Belser was also commended by the Chairman of the State Agricul-

tural Stabilization and Conservation Committee for his work in this

case and the Chairman stated that the favorable results obtained

therein will have material effect in aiding the efficient adminis

VV tration of the tobacco program throughout the State

The Regional Counsel of the Internal Revenue Service has written

to the Chief Counsel of that Service in Washington commenting upon the

work done by Assistant United States Attorney Theodore Stoney

Eastern District of South Carolina in recent case involving the con
viction of police officers and an alderman of the City of Charleston

The letter stated that while Mr Stoney did not participate in the tria
of the case In the lower court he handled the appeal In very commend

able manner and In his appearance before the Circuit Court of Appeals

showed an intimate knowledge of the facts and the law involved in the

case which record was composed of 3500 or more pages

JVVVV
V.VVV

The Assistant Secretary of the Interior haS written to-United

States Attorney Theodore Stevens District of Alaska Fourth
Division conmiending him for the cooperative and effective manner -in

-S which he assisted in terminating the unauthorized use of governnnt

property at Mt Z.tKinley National Park T1e letter observed that --a

situation which could have been highly detrimental to the Governments

operation of the Park was averted largely through the efforts of-

Mr Stevens and Assistant United States Attorney George Yeager who

rendered able assistance in the matter .-



In letter to United States Attorney Hugh Martin- Southern
District of Ohio the Administratdr of the Washington Regional Office
Securities and Exchange Commission expressed his appreciation for the

very gratifying conclusion achieved in very complicated securities

nj case The case which had been pending since 1951 had been regarded as

hopeless by Mr Martins predecessor who had recommended dismissal

because of the open hostility of the Government witnesses. The Regional
Administrator also congratulated Assistant United States Attorney James
Rambo for his prosecution of the case Ænd for his extremely able argument
and presentation which convinced the court and the jury of the justice of
the prosecution ..

The Post Office Inspector at Alendria Louisiana has written to
United States Attorney Fitzhugh Wilson Western District of Louisiana
conveying his personal appreciation of the efforts of Assistant United
States Attorney Edward Boagni for the very capable and efficient manner
in which he handled an exceedingly difficult and complicated trial in

recent mail fraud case The Inspector pointed out that Mr Boagni argu
merit before the Jury was uch logical summation of all of the evidence

that it all but precluded any verdict but guilty

The Operating Director of the St Louis Crime Commission has written
to the Attorney Genera congratulating the Department staff as well as

United States Attorney Clifford Raemer Eastern District of Illinois.w for their work in securing convictions iii two recent cases involving labor

racketeers and expressing the Commissions gratitude to the Department
for scoring key convictions in the war against labor racketeering The

Director paid special tribute to Assistant United States Attorney Edward

Maag for his thorough preparation and the skillful manner in which he tried
the most recent case and stated that his closing argument was magnificent

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland Tax Division has written
to United States Attorney Hugh Martin Southern District of Ohio ex
pressing his sincere compliments to Assistant United States Attorney Loren
Windom for the excellent manner in which he tried the case of Friedberg
United States With the recent affirmation by the Supreme Court of

Friedbergs conviction this case has become an authority in the field of net
worth starting point evidence in crinriniLl tax prosecutions Mr Holland
observed that the record was clear-cut and complete particularly on the

principal issue raised by the petitioner i.e the net worth starting point
evidence and that the presentation of the Governments case could hardly
have been improved upon

The Postmaster General has written to the Attorney General with regard
____ to the commendable work done by Assistant United States Attorney Donald

Potter Western District of New York in recent case Involving demands for

payments from applicants for positions in the Clyde New York post office
Mr Summerfield stated that Mr Potter did splendid job in handling
rather difficult case and that his performance at the trial and summation
to the Jury seemed to be particularly effective The Postmaster General
expressed his appreciation and commendation of the capable manner in which
Mr Potter handled the case



In recent editorials in the Ketchikan Alaska Chronicle and the
Ketchikan Daly News United States Attorney Theàdore Munson and
Assistant United States Attorneys Donald OConnor and Henry Camarot
District of Alaska First Division were highly cOmmended for the
capable manner in which they have carried out the work of that office

The General Counsel of the Central Intelligence Agency has expressed
his thanks to United States Attorney Leo Rover District of Colunbia
for the expert guidance furnished by Assistant United States Attorney
Rufus Stetson Jr in recent action brought against the Director of
Central Intelligence The General Counsel stated that he and the other

agency officials who took part in the case conferences were most impressed
by Mr Stetsons grasp of the problem involved the manner in which he
handled negotiations and the soundness of his advice in connection iEith

the case and tbat they felt that both his technical proficiency and his
general intelligence were outstanding United States Attorney Rover has
also received from the Director of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division
Treasury Department letter expressing his appreciation of the able
manner in which Assistant United States Attorney Robert Toomey handled

recent case brought against the Secretary of the Treasury in which
Mr Toomey secured dismissal of the action

NEW STANDARD FORM

The Department has approved standard form for use in transfers
under Rule 20 The new form USA 153 Consent to Transfer Case for
Plea and Sentence incorporates many of the suggestions submitted by
the United States Attorneys to whom it was Øent for review Available
supplies of the form are limited and United States Attorneys should ex
haust their present stocks of forms for this purpose before requisition-
ing the new form

..

The following United States Attorneys were recent visitors at the
Executive Office for United States Attorneys

James 14 Baley Jr Western DistrIct North Carolina
Rowland Hazard Canal Zone

Frederick Kaess Eastern District Michigan

The following Assistant United States Attorneys were also visitors

Edgar Brisach Eastern District- New York
Albert Buscbmann Eastern DiStrict New York

Thomas Eisele Eastern District Arkansas
Pierre Garven New Jersey-
14 Hepburn Many Eastern District Louisiana
William Maynard New Hampshire

Z-



INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Contempt of Congress Refusal to Answer Questions United States

Norton Anthony Ruesell D.C Onecmber 15 195k Federal Grand

Jury in the District of Columbia indict.d Russell on sixteen counts of

contempt of Congress in violation of U.S.C 192 in connection with his

appearance before the Committee on Un-.Arican Activities of the House

of Representatives on November 17 19511 The indictment arose from

questioning of the subject about alleged activities in the Young Commu

mist League and the Communist Party In refusing to answer Russell

claimed privilege under the First Amendment to the Constitution and ex

pressly disavowed privilege under the Fifth Amendment

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Ritz

False Statement Non-Communist Affidavit Filed with National Labor

Relations Board United states Aalo Fisher Wash On

December 195k Fisher was convicted on the first four counts of six-

count indictment charging him with vio3.ation of 18 U.S.C 1001 in that he

falsely denied his membership in and affiliation with the Communist Party

____ in three affidavits of non-Communist union officer filed with the National

Labor Relations Board on June 29 1951 J4y 11 1952 and June 1953

The verdict of guilty related to th two affidavits filed in 1951 and 1952

The court has set December .28 195k for sentencing

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Richard Harris

W.D.Wash

_____

0000
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

FOOD MID DRUG

Multiple Seizures Dainty-Maid Inc United States C.A
November 19 195k Multiple seizure actions were brought against drug

and device alleged to be misbranded based upon the ground that the nils

branding charge had been the basis of prior judgment so that multiple

seizures were authorized under 21 US 3311a Appellant filed an

answer alleging that such misbranding had not been the basis of prior

judgment and also filed motion for dismissal upon the ground that only
one seizure was authorized The claimant appealed from the order of the

District Court denying its motion to dismiss In holding that the order

appealed from is not appealable the decision of the Court of Appeals

states

It is conceded that the order appealed from is

not final decision from which an appeal would lie

under the provisions of 28 U.S.C l291

The rights and liabilitieØof the parties in this

case have not been finally determined by the order of the

district court Whether the misbranding here alleged is

such misbranding as was the basis of the prior judgment

is primarily factual question and this court is not

trier of facts The ends of justice will be better served

by deferring review until after hearing and final judg
ment in the district court on the merits The parties are

entitled no less than we to the benefit of record con
taming factual findings and legal conclusions that can be

intelligently reviewed on appeal

GOLD

Conspiracy Penalties United States Luther Joseph Weisner

C.A The defendant was convicted In the District Court for the

Southern District of New York of conspiracy to violate the Gold Reserve

Act 31 U.S.C lili.O et seq and to defraud the United States in viola
tion of 16 371 In affirming the conviction the Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit held inter alia that although violation of the

____
Gold Reserve Act carries civil penalty rather than criminal sanction

conspiracy to violate the Act is criminal offense punishable under the

first paragraph of 18 U.S.C 371 hich provides greater maximum sanction

than that provided in the second paragraph for conspiracy whose object

Is to commit misdemeanor The Court said that the cure for the anomaly



that under the present Criminal Code conspiracy to commit nonrimjnaj
offense may carry greater punishment than conspiracy to commit mis
demeanor may veil be something which the Congress will wish to consider
but the courts must take the statute as they find it

Staff States Attorney EdwardLümbard Assistant
United States Attorneys Leonard Sand and Leonard
Maran S.D

.RAUD

False Claims Conspiracy United States Excel Tool and Die
Company Inc Stephen Gillich Anthony .H Blanken Jr and Joseph
Forster M.D Pa.. On May i951 six-count indictment was
againi the above subjects for causing false claims for labor charge to
be submitted to the Department of the Navy in violation of 18 U.S.C 287
On the same date second indictment was returned charging defendants
Gillich Blanken and Forster with conspiring to defraud the Government
in violation of 18 U.S.C 371

Defendant corporation was subcontractor to Daystrom Inc prime
contractor to the Department of the Army During the performance of the
subcontract defendants caused to be submitted to the Army by Dayetrom
for reimbursement certain charges for direct labor allegedly incurred
by defendant corporation investigation disclosed that these vouchers
were fraudulent in that charges for work performed at the home of cor
poration officials and janitorial and maid services at the home of
defendant Stephen Gillich were included therein

After pleas of guilty were entered by all defendants the Court on
October 18 l95I sentenced Gillich to serve three years imprisonment
on the conspiracy Indictment and three years on each of the six counts
of the false claims indictment to run concurrently Defendant Blanken
wis sentenced to serve eighteen months imprisonment on the conspiracy
indictment and eighteen months on each of the six counts of the telse
claims indictment all to be served concurrently Defendant Foreter
was placed on probation fr three years on each indictment Defendant
Excel Tool and Die Company Inc was fined $6ooo

Staff United States Attorney Julius Levy M.D Pa

Falsification of PayNLeave Records United StateŁ Clarence
Andrew Kurt N.Y. On September 23 l951i an information was
filed charging Clarence Andrew Hurt in three cdunta with violating
18 U.S.C 1001 As part of his duties as civilian Separation
Counselor at Fort Jay Governors Island New York Hurt was respon
sible for completing the separation papers of milItary personnel
being discharged from service Defendant defrauded the Government
by causing separation pay overpaymente to be made by overstating the
amount of unused accrued annual leave due servicemen Hurt then



endeavored to have the servicemen split the overpayment with him On

OctOber 13 1951 the defendant pleaded guilty to two counts of the in
formation and the third count was dismissed He was sentenced to one

year and one day on each count the sentences to run concurrently

Staff Aesistant United States Attorney David Jaffe

S.D N.Y

KIDNAPPING

Interstate Transportation of Persons Unlawfully Abducted and Held

for Purposes of Administering Summary Punishment and Imposing Personal

Views of Morality Conpraçy United States George Wesley Skipper
et al As reported In the Bulletin for November 27 1953 Vol No
at page .14 on November 16 1953 thirteen former members of the Ku Klux

Klan were indicted for violations of 18 U.S.C 1201 and 371 for having

kidnapped and flogged Mrs Christine Rogers and her brother Ernest

Barfield Rogers in November 1951 Foui of the defendants entered pleas

of guilty one defendant died on November 14 19511 and the remaining eight

defendants were tried on December 1951 after having waived jury

trial Five of those who were tried were found guilty on both counts of
____ the Indictment

This is the last of three cases Øll successfully prosecuted against

more than 14.0 members of Klan organizations In the areas adjacent to.the

North Carolina-South Carolina boundary line who carried.on wave of ter
roristic activities In 1951 agaInst alleged wrongdoers or immoral persons
In number of situations the Ku Klux Klan groups abducted and viciously

flogged persons whose deportment did not please these self-appointed

arbiters of the morals of the community and the Department investigated

every such incident Federal jurisdiction based upon the Lindbergh Law

18 U.S 1201 was found to exist and vigorous prosecution followed

See Brooks United States 199 2d 336 C.A Ii 1952 The convic
tions have had most salutary effect in the area with the result that

such incidents of violence have practically ceased to occur

Staff United States Attorney Julian Gaskil and Assistant

United States Attoiney Irvin Tucker Jr E.D

UI1F0UIWED ALLEGATIONS BY DEFENDMTS.

Bank Robbery Motions to Suppress Alleged Threats of Torture

United States Attorney Charles Herring Austin Texas reports the

conviction of four bank robbers in United States Raymond Carl Brown
et al after the petit jury had been out only nine minutes The trial

followed two and one-half d.ays.of argument at bearings on the defendants

motions to suppress their confessions In such motions and later at the

trial the defendants alleged torture and threats of torture by the Texas

Rangers including threats to drag one of the defendants behind an auto-

mobile with chain attached to his handcuffs Two defendants were

..---- ..flYdCtfl nW..Y.t flWfla..e.3 stc--- t-z .r



sentenced to fifteen years each and two others to five years each
United States Attorney Herring points out that the trial was as vet
publicized as the torture charges and thatthe verdict..ad sentence

completely exonerated the Texas Bangers The successful conclusion

____
of this case should dissuaie other defendants in this district from
making similar unfounded allegations

NEW LEGISLATION

Legislative histories of the following statutes which vere
enacted during the 83d Congress 1st and 2d sessions have been

compiled by the Appeals and Research Section of the Criminal
Division and are on file in the Legal and Legislative Research
Unit of that Section

Alien Sheepherders Visas Public Law No 770

Bail Jumping Penalties Public Law No 603

Business Corporation Act Public Law No 389

Canal Zone Communications Systems Injury or Destruction
Public Law No 192

Census TItle 13 Codification Public Law No 70

____ Communications Act of 19311 As Amended .- Great Lakes Safety by Radio
Public Law No 590

Communications Act of 19311 As Amended Penalty ub1ic Law

Communications Act of 19311 As Amended Sea Safety by Radio
Public Law No 5811

Contract Settlement Act of 191411 As Amended Public Law No 143

Customs Simplification Act of 19511 Public Law No 768

Defense Production Act Amendments of 1953 Public Law No 95

Docket Fees 28 S.C. 1923 Public Law No 1100

Emergency overs Continuation Act Extension Public Lava

.Nos.l2an96

Expatriation Act of 19511 Public Law No 772

Export Control Act As Amended Public Law No 62.

Investigative Jurisdiction Public Law No 725
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Use of Name Public Law No 670

Federal-Aid Highway Act of 19511. Public Law No 350

Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 19511 As Mended
Motor Vehicle PoolS Public Law No 766

Fireworks Transportation Public Law No 385

Flameable Fabrics Act Public Law No 88

F1immble Fabrics Act As Amended Public Law No 629

Food Drug and Cosmetic Act As Amended Factory Inspection Public

Law No 217

Food Drug and Cosmetic Act As Amended Food Standards Regulations
Public Law No 335

Food Drug and Cosmetic ActAs Mended Pesticide Chemical Residues
Public Law No 538

___ Fugitives from Justice- Concealing Public Law No.602

Guam Organic Act As Amended Jury Trial Public Law No 679

Healing Arts Practice Act As Amended Penalty Public

Law No 11.2k

Housing Act of 19511. PzblicLaw No.560

Immigration and Nationality Act As Amended Public Law No 86
Indians Jurisdiction Public Law No 280.

Indians Liquor Laws Public Law No 277

Indians -Personal Property Public Law No 281

Internal Revenue Code of 19511. Public Law No

Investment ConTpany Act of 1911.0 As Amended Public Law No 577

Japanese Elections Citizenship of Voters Public Law No 515

Law Enforcement Act of 1953 Public LavNo 85

Merchant Marine Act l96 As Amended Ship Construction etc
Public Law No 781
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Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act Public Law No 365

Mutual Security Act of 1951i Public Lair No 665

Narcotics D.C Treatment.ofUaeia Public Laws Nos 76 end 355

Narcotics Oral Prescriptions Public Law No 729

Narcotics Production by Chemical Synthesis Public Law No 2O

North Pacific Fisheries Act of l95I Public Lair No 579

Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Public Lair No 212

Pacific Islands Trust Territory Civil Government Continuance
Public Lair No 229

Pacific Islands Trust Territory Government Public Law No 151

Pacific Islands Trust Territory Narcotics Public Law No 238

Parolees Employment Public Lair No 4.27

______ Pensions Denial of Annuities after Criminal Conviction
PUblicLawNo 769.-

____ R.F.C Liquidation-.-ActÆnd Small BusiØss -Aàtof- 1953 Public

LawNo 163

Refugee Relief -Actof 1953 Public -Law-No 2O3

Refugee Relief Act of 1953 As Amended. Public Law No 751

Rubber Producing Facilities Disposal Act of 1953 Public Law No 205

St Lawrence Seaway Development Corp Public Law No 358

Seal Arms Flag and Other Insignia Armed Forces Uniform
Public Law No lOll

Seal Arms Flag and Other Insignia Flags of International Organizations
or Other Nations Display Public Lair No 107

Seal Arms Flag and Other Insignia Service Flag and Lapel Button
Public Law No 36

Securities Act of 1933 As Amended Public Lair No 577

Securities Exchange Act of l931i As Amended Public Law No 577

Small Business Act of 1953 Public Law No 163



Smuggling Penalties Pub.ic Law No 6l

____ Social Security Amendments of l95I Public Law No 761

Statute of Limitations Extension of General Criminal Statute of

Limitations Pub34c Law No 769

Technical Changes Act of 1953 Public Law No 287

Trust Indenture Act of 1939 As Amended Public Law No 577

Unemployment Compensation To Extend and Improve public Law No 767

Universal Military Training and Service Act As Amended Doctors
Draft Public Law No 8i.

Code Amendment of various statutes and certain titles for the

purpose of correcting obsolete references and for other

purposes Puic Law No 779

Virgin Islands Revised Organic Act Public Law No 517

Waterfront Commission Compact N.Y and N.J. Public Law No 252

____
Weather Modification Experiniente Committee to Study Public

Law No 256

War Powers Act First 191 As Amended War Contracts Public Laws

Nos 97 and 1i3
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

SUPREME COURT

FEDERAL TORT ClAIMS ACT

Liability of Governnent for Veterans Injury at Veterans

Administration Hospital--Teduction ofValueof Veterans Administration

Benefits from Judgment United States Brown No 38 Oct Term
1951i Dec l9511 .23 U.S Law Week Z4.O31i Brown World War II

veteran was injured at Veterans Administration Hospital in the course

jJ of pre-operative treatment for -a service-incurred disability His corn-

plaint under the Tort Claims Act predicated on alleged negligence in

treatment was dismissed.by the district court on the ground that the

veterans eligibility for administrative compensation benefits for the

hospital injury precluded Tort Claims Act recovery The Supreme

____ Court iith Justices Black Reed and Minton dissenting affirmed the
Second Circuits reversal of tbe dismissal

The Court justifies its holding that Brown eligibility and

receipt of Veterans Administration compensation benefits for the same

injury for which he filed tort suit did not bar that suit on the

groun that Brooks United States 337 U.S k9 rather than Fere8

United States 340 U.S l3 governed the present case Brooks the

Court held governed because Brown was not on active duty or subject

to military discipline The injury occurred after his discharge while

he enjoyed civilian status and the negligent act giving rise to his

injury was not incident to the military service

Although the Veterans Administration benefits do not bar suit for

11 post-service-incurred injuries the Court makes it plain that the value

of such benefits past and prospective must be deducted from the Tort

Claims Act judgment The Court thus decided question it had expressly
reserved in Brooks United States 337 U.S Ii.9 53-511 and which bad

been decided on reman by the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit
176F 2d1182

Staff Samuel Slade Morton Hollander Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

FEDERAL TORT ClAIMS ACT

Discretionary Function- -Application to Forest Ranger Activities

Tingle United States W.D Wash Forest Service employees set

fire in order to burn slash which was located near main highway in

national forest The unburned slash was considered fire hazard during

and to popular tourist road The fire got out of control apparently

the summer months especially because of its proximity to the highway

due to unpredicted low humidity and strong winds and spread to plain-
tiff logging operations causing iamage to felled lumber and logging

equipment Plaintiff contended that the fire was negligently atarted

r4.-..---
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at time when the slash was so dry and combustible and the weather and
atmospheric conditions were such as to create danger of the fires
spread to the property of others The court on November 15 1954 sus
tained the governments motion to dismiss predicated on the theory that

____ the functions of the forest ranger in charge of the slash burning were
discretionary functionst within the meaning of the exclusion contained
In 28 U.S.C 2680a

Staff United States Attorney Charles Moriarity Assistant
United States Attorney William Helsell w.D Washington
Joseph LeMense Civil Division

Civilian Employee of National Guard not Employee of the Government
under Provisions of Federal Tort Claims Act Lederhouse United States
W.D N.Y Plaintiffs sued the United States for damages sustàiz in

collision involving Government owned vehicle bailed to the New York
State National Guard and driven by civilian employed by the State
National Guard whose salary was paid by the United States The court
held that the civilian driver was not Federal employee and judgment
was entered for the United States The court pointed out that the primary
control of the National Guard units reai4ed with the states except
when employed in the service of the United States and that the only
effective control exercised by the United States and the armed forces
emanated from the control of government funds which may be granted to
or withheld from the National Guard unite Compare United States

Holly 192 2d 221 United States Duncan 197 2d 233 aiiUElmo

___ United States 197 2d 230

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson Assistant
United States Attorney Alexander Cordes W.D N.Y
Joseph LeMense Civil Division

Pennsylvania Presumption that Driver of Business Vehicle is

Furthering Business of Owner of Vehicle Not Applicable to Suits under
the Fedeial Tori Claims Act Term Employee of the GovernmentDetermined
by Federal Law Harry Huil et ux United States E.D Pa
government jeep assigned to an ROJY.J college unit and operated by an
alien exchange student collided with plaintiffs car causing personal
injuries and property damage The court found the driver of the
Government vehicle negligent but held that he was not an employee of
the government within the meaning of that term as used in the Federal
Tort Claims Act and that the Pennsylvania presumption that the driver
of business vehicle is furthering the business of the owner of the
vehicle did not apply Judgment in favor of the government

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White E.D Pa
Joseph LeMense Civil Division

FALSE CLAIMS ACT

False Statement in Loan Application to Bank Intended for Submission
to FRA for Insurance Coverage Requirement of Presentation of C1aIJII

Against the United States United States Martin Tieger N.J.J



.. ..

Defendant induced property owners to subnit to bank loan applications

containing false statements with knowledge that the bank would forward

the data to the FRA in order to obtain FEA insurance against the bankts

____ loss in the event of default on the loans The United States sued

defendatit for double Livges and $2000 forfeitures as provided by the

False Claime Act U.S.C 231 on each ineligible loan accepted by
FHA for insurance Included in the complaint were counts based on five

loans insured by FHA on which there was never any default and hence no

occasion for the presentation of claim by the bank against FEA for

payment of indemnity under the insurance. The Government urged that the

statutory prerequisite of the presentation of claim upon or against

the Government of the United States 31 U.S.C 231 was satisfied by
the banks presentation to FR of request that insurance be issued

on the loan The court rejected that argument and dismissed the five

counts of the complaint citing judicial dictum that claim denotes

dean for money or property

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Hoens Jr

w.J .-

.. --

--
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnee

RESTRAIr_OF TRADE

United States dii Pont do Nemours Co et al Iii
Civ k9ClO7l On December 195k Jidge Walter LaBny rendered his
final decisiOn dismissing the amended àomplalnt on the Ound that the
Government had failed to prove the facts alleged The court held that since
in his opinion the facts shoved no restraint of trade or monopolization
there was no necessity to discuss legal principles or legal precedents
Consequently the decision contains no discussion of either the legal theory
of the case or legal principles In sum it holds tbat the Government did
not prove the tact which were charged

The IlIslie of Control The court found that the two holding companies
ristiana Securittee and Delaware Realty do not have voting control of the
DuPont Company but that the evidence indicates that members of the DuPont
family control the nagóaent of the DuPont Company Re held however tht
the Government failed to prove that such DuPont individuals held stock
in Christilna Securities and Delaware Realty for the purpose of perpetuating
control over the Dulont Company or such individuals conspired to cOntinue
to hold such stock for the purpose of utilizing the DU.POI Caipany in order toat protected markets for DuPont or that Christiana and Delaware were
formed or their stock held for the purpose of creating protected market for
the DuPont Company

With respect to the charge that the DuPont Company cOntrols General
Motors the court noted that DuPont owns epproximately 23% of the stock of
General Motors and that at timee DuPont voted 51% of the tock at meetings
of General Motors stockholders The court found however that ownership
of this stock together with participation of DuPont repreBentatives in the
selection of directOrs in determining the orginization of the BOard and the
composition of ecamitteis does not establish that DuPont has been the con-
trolling forc in General Motors affairs or has been in position to act
as though it owned majority of General Motors stock The court stated that
despite the fact that DuPont was voting at times 51% of the stock at General
Motors stockholders meetings it is entirely conjectural whether or not
DuPont by its itock ownership could control if there had been contest The
court found that Irrespective of what DuPonts position may have been in the
1920s when it Owned 36% of General Motors stock DuPont baa not had and
does not today have practical or wOrking cOntrol of General Motors In
addition the court found that no aeement was made in connection with
DuPont investment in General Motors or subaequen1.y vhlch bound General
Motors to buy any portion of it requirement from Dupont

Tb court found no evidence that members of the DuPont family ever had
voting control of United States Rubber

The ade Relfttions Issue With respect to the charge that because of
the ciro1 which the DuPont Company possesse over General Motors the
fredcm of General Motors to purchase it requirements was restrained the
court found that the evidence doee nOt establish that there was any aeement
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which required General Motors to buy all or any of its requirements from

DuPont General Motors the court Bald has complete freedom in determining
where it shall buy products of the kind which DuPont manufactures

The court also found that General Motors and the Ethyl Corporation were
free at all times to purchase their requirements of tetraBthyllemd fom Bources

other than DuPoflt but that DuPont retained its position as the manufacturer of

this product by reason of the high quality of its performance The court

found further that General Motors did not agree to surrender its chemical

discoveries to the DuPont Company Other products which General Motors pur
chases from DuPont were found by the court to have been so purchased in

accordance with General Motors own purchasing judgment

With respect to the question whether General Motors wag compelled by
reason of the interlocking relationships among the defendants to purchase
ite requirements of tires and tubes from United States Rubber the court

found that the evidence establishes that General Motors initiated the dig
cussions leading to the tire contract and continued to buy substantial

portion of its tires and tubes from United States Rubber for its own good
business reasons

The court also found that the Government failed to show the existence
of any agreement that the Dupont Company and United Sttes Rubber would each

prefer the products manufactured by the other

The Courts Conclusion on the Sherman Act Charge While the court found

evidence of concert of action among the defendants he stated that none of the

actions taken In concert had as their obvious or necessary consequence the

imposition of any limitation on the free flow of commerce Accordingly he
found that the record as whole iid not prove conspiracy and did not suppOrt

finding that any or all of the transactions restrained tended to or had
the effect of restraining or monopolizing trade and commerce

The Clayton Act Charge The court also dismissed the charge with respect
to violation of Section of the ClaytonAct alleged to have arisen out

of the original purchase by the DuPont Company of General Motors stock He
stated that it may be that violation of the Clayton Act can be proved in

the absence of an actual restraint of trade where it is probable that
restraint will result from an acquisition of stock The record shows how
ever he said that no restraint occurred in the 30 years since the

acquisition of stock by DuPont in General Motors He found therefore that

there was no reisonable probability of restraint within the meaning of the

Clayton Act

Staff Earl Jlnkimeon Willis Kotchkiss Paul Ford
Margaret ase Dorothy Hunt Charles Houchins
Francis HOyt end Raymond Hernacki Antitrust

Division

-_ ... ...c.r



RESTRAINT OF TRADE

United States National Electrical Contractors Aasn N.J Chapter

Inc D.N.J federal grand jury at Camden N.J returned an indictment

on December 16 195k chargg the New Jersey Chapter of National Electrical

Contractors Association four electrical contracting companies and ten mdi
viduals with conspiracy to restrain Interstate trade and commerce In the

sale and instal1tton of electrical equipment in Southern New Jersey

The indictment alleges that the defendants and other co-conspirator

electrical contractors through the medium of defendant trade association

have rigged bids and allocated contracts among themØelves for electrical

Installations In the Southern New Jersey area It is further charged that

any contractor who did not conform to the arrangement was expelled from

the association and was threatened with cancellation of contracts with

the union co-conspirators According to the Indictment defendants account

for 92% of the electrical equipment sold end installed in the Southern

New Jersey area by all electrical contractors having their principal place

of business therein and employing union labor

Staff William Maher Donald Balthls and Wilford Whitney Jr

Antitrust Division

JtJDICIAL REVI OF AI1INISTRATIVE ORDER

National Water Carriers Association et al United States of America

et al S.D.N.Y. Certain rates established by Division of the ICC were

____ declared lawful by three judge district court with Łertain restrictions

In order to meet such restrictions the ôarriers petitioned the Commission

for the right to cancel the approved rates and to substitute in place there

of the rates as approved with restrictions by the court The Commission so

agreed and the new rates were published Plaintiffs asked the Commission to

suspend the new rates which request was refused whereupon plaintiffs in

the instant action sought en order of àourt directing the Commisaion to

suspend the rates

Plaintiffs contended among other things that the proposed new rates

were not identical with those approved by the prior court and that the

ComnisBion was bound by its prior decision end therefore could not vacate

the prior rates and approve the new proposed rates Defendants argued that

the court had no jurisdiction to hear the Division order inasmuch as

reconsideration by the full Commission was not requested end therefore

plaintiffs had not exhausted their administrative remedies the suspension

of proposed rate was within the discretion of the Commission and its

action In this respect was not proper subject of judicial review and

that the Commission had the power to vacate rate even though it had been

the subject of judicial review and approved by the court

The court held with defendants end dismissed the complaint The court

also stated in its opinion that the doctrine of res judicate was not

applicable In matter of this type

Staff Willard Memler Antitrust Divieion
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Seaboard Air Line Railroad Company United States of AmericaE.D Vi
This was an action to set aside and annul an order of the ICC setting

Jacksonville Florida as point of interchange between the Seaboard Air Line
Railroad and the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad In the hearing before three-

judge court the questions presented were Did the Commissions order in

establishing Jacksonville as the point of interchange have the effect of

establishing new through route and if the order had that effect was
it based upon adequate findings and supported by substantial evidence to

meet the requirements of Sections 3I and 153 and of the Interstate

Commerce Act Plaintiffs argued that the order had the effect of creating
new through route Without proper shoving of it necessity in the public

interest and also that such new through route did of necessity abort

haul the Seaboard Air Lines established through routes

Defendants pointed out that this via not new route inasmuch as the

destination and origin points remained the same there was no effect on
intermediate traffic no change in participating carriers no change in

existing diviBions and no change in the joint through rates Defendants
further argued that if the order did establish new through route that

such an order could be supported through the exception of sub-section
of Section l5Ii of the Act

The three-judge court in unaninous opinion concluded that the
Commission bad ounda for its order under either of the questions pre
sented and that adequate findings based on substantial evidence were made
thereby dismissing the complaint and holding With the defendant

Staff Willard Mem.er Antitrust Division

.5
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

CONDEMNATION

Authority to Take -Effect of Appropriation Act Finality of Judgment

çij Dismissing Condemnation Puckette C.A Pursuant to the Public

Buildings Act of May 25 1926 140 U.S.C 3kl the United States condemned land

in Nashville TennessØŁ for the site of.a Iw Federal Office Building Included

was building which the Government remodeled and used for offices The district

court dismissed the proceeding to condemn the building on the ground that since

it was not needed for the site of the new building its condemnation was not an
thorized by the Act appropriating fu.nd.s for that building In aMition the

4J district court held that the condemnee was entitled to compensation for the period

41 of the Governments occupancy and appointed master to determine that amount He

has not made report

The Court of Appeals reversed It held that the condemnation was for

public use and was authorized by the Public Buildings Act pointing out that the

Appropriation Act did not limitthat authority The court then reiterated the

holding of United States Carmack 329 U.S 230 and Shoemaker United States
1147 U.S 282 that once the use is established as public the question of necessity
is beyond the function of the courts

The Court of Appeals alsà overruled motion to dismiss the appeal Appellees
had contended that the appeal was premature because of the pendency of the master

proceedings The court held that dismissal of the condemnation suit was final

judnent and henóe appealable

Staff Edmund Clark Lands Division

Eminent Domain Extent of Interest Taken Easements United States Belle

View Apartments Sec Inc et al C.A Asserting right of access to the

Mount Vernon Memorial Highway by virtue of their predecessors reservation of such

right in his grant to the United States of strip of land for the highway right of

way defend.ant-appeflees threatened to bull-doze road from their apartment and

shopping center project under construction across park area on the right of way
to the paved portion of the highway The Government brought this action to enjoin
the trespass claiming that the asserted easement had been extinguished by con
demnation proceeding instituted to acquire the fee simple title to additional lands

of appellees predecessor but including in the description of the lands being taken

the highway strip previously acquired by grant In affirming an adverse judgment by
../ the district court the Court of Appeals recognized that taking of fee simple title

usually takes all easements not specifically excluded United States Sunset

Cemetery Co 132 F.2d 163 1614-165 C.A 19143 But it held that since the de
scription of the property being taken included reference to the deed containing
the reservation of the easement such reservation was carried over into the descrip
tion of the interest being taken and that as to the highwar strip the only effect

of the condemnation proceeding was to confirm the Governments title thereto which

was doubtful The Court also found that the Governments occupation of the lands

was not sufficient to support its claim that the easement had been extinguished by
adverse possession

Staff John Harrington Lands Division
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CommissionerJoseph Swing

ADMINISTRATIVE SUBPOENAS

Authority to Compel Naturalized Citizen to Testify in Denaturali
zation Investigation United States Minker C.A ReversIng the
decision of the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania see Bulletin Volume No 10 18 the Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit holds that the authority contained in
section 235a of the Immigration and Nationality Act for the issuance
of administrative subpoenas to compel the attendance and testimony of
witnesses before immigration officers In any matter which is material
and relevant to the enforcement of this Act and the administration of
the Service does not authorize such subpoenas to compel naturalized
citizen to testify in an administrative inquiry preliminary to the pos
sible institution of judicial proceedings to revoke his naturÆliztion

The court held that under such circumstances citizen confronted
with an administrative proceeding which poses challenge to his right
to retain citizenship is not to be regarded as witness within the

meaning of section 235a or required under that section to appear and
testify against himself

CITIZENSHIP

Declaratory Judgment Jurisdiction to Entertain Suits under
Former Section 503 of the Nationality Act of 19140 Chow Sing
Brovnell and Brownell Lee Mon Hong CA In both of these
cases the Chinese persons involved had applied to the Immigration
and Naturalization Service for admission to the United States as
citizens thereof They were denied such admission by the Service
and the orders denying such admiBsion were affirmed by the Board of
Immigration Appeala The Chinese persons thereafter filed actions
for declaratory Judgment of citizenship under former section 503 of
the Nationality Act of l94.0

The Government contended that section 503 does not apply to

foreign-born person who never has been resident of the United
States It urged that the only remedy available to these Chinese
persons was to seek habeas corpus after the Immigration authorities

finally determined them to be .inadmissible as citizens thus in
effect holding them to be aliens

The appellate court held that there was no merit to this con
tention and that after such administrative proceedings suit may
be entertained under seàtion 503 In so doing the court reiterated
Its previous decision in Wong Wing Foo McGrath 196 2d 120
and cited also the like decision of the Court of Appeals for the
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District of Columbia in Mali Ting McGrath 187 2d 199 In both of

the cases the Chinese pó18Ons were b6vE.na adupto the tin the

action vas 1nstitute had rlQt entered 1he United Staes The Government

contended that under such circumatanes thŁ Diatriàt Court had no juria
diction to entertain 8U1t unde aection O3 aried that it was the

intent of Congress in enacting section O3 op1y to give persona who were

United States born or naturalized cit1zena dar in court The appeUate
court rejected this contention sa being withouj nieit ei4 aa contrary to

the or1.nary memln8 of the words of te atatte giting the previous de
cision by the same court in tong Wçne Jb Uea No 13711.5
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

4ppellate Decisions

Supreme Court Decisions on Net Worth thod.--As noted in the last

issue of the Bulletin the Governments position in the four net worth

cases Holland Friedber Smith and Calderon was upheld by the Supreme

Court on December l95 Copies Of these opinions have been forwarded

to all United States Attorneys

The Holland case particularly should be read with very great care

in connection with any net worth prosecution It is suggested that the

following two paragraphs of the opinion in that case merit special atten
t1on

While we cannot say that these pitfalls inherent In the

net worth method foreclose itB use they do require the exer
cise of great care and restraint The complexity of the prob
lem is such that it cannot be met merely by the application of

general rules Cf Universal Camera Corp v.Labor Board 3O
1489 Trial courts Bhould approach these cases in

_____ the full realization that the taxpayer may be ensnared in

system which though difficult for the prosecution to utilize
is equally hard for the defendant to refute Charges should

be especially clear including in addition to the formal in
etruetions sulmnAi-y of the nature of the net worth method
the assumptions on which it rests and the inferences avail
able both for and against the accused Appellate courts should

review the cases bearing constantly in mind the difficulties

that arise when circumstantial evidence as to guilt is the

chief weapon of method that is Itself only an approximation

While sound administration of the criminal law requires that the

net worth approach--a powerful method of proving otherwise unde
tectable Offenses--should not be denied the Government its

failure to Investigate leads furnished by the taxpayer might re
suit in serious injustice It is of course not for us to pre
scribe investigative procedures but it Is within the province
of the courts to pass upon the ufficiency of the evidence to

convict When the Government rests its case solely on the

putatlon the cogency of its proof depends upon its effective

approximations and circumstantial Inferences of net worth corn-

negation of reasonable explanations by the taxpayer inconsistent

with guilt Such refutation might fail when the Government does
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not track down relevant leads furniBhed by the taxpayer--

lead8 reasonably euaceptible of being checked which if

true would establish the taxpayer Innocence When the

Government fails to ahoy an investigation into the validity
of BUCh leads the trial Judge may consider them ae true

and the Government caee inaufficient to go to the jury
This ahou.ld aid in forestalling unjust prosecutions and

have the practical advantage of eliminating the dilemma

especially serious in this type of case of the accuseds

being forced thee risk pfan adverae.erdict t9.cpmefl
ward to substantiate leads which he had previously furiishej
the Government It is procedure entirely consistent viti
the position long espoused by the Government that its dut
is not to convict but to see that justice is done..

It is evident that while the Court baa approved the use of the net

worth method in criminal tax prosecutions it entertains genuine appre-
hension lest indiscriminate use of the method result in the conviction

of innocent persona The first art of the Holland opinion cleÆrlyi1
plies that although the Court is not prepared to make any drastic c-nge
in the law at present it nay at some later time consider it necessary to

set up special rules of procedure and evidence governing net worth prose
cutions It is reiterated therefore that this opinion deserves close

studr and that the admonitions of the Court hou4 be given careful con
sideration in the preparation and1rial of any net worth caae.99-ETr

The Department is now pi eparmn mTore thorough analysis of all four

decisions which will made available to United States Attorneys as soon

as possible

c1 çr -i

Staff Assistant Attorney General Brian HollRnd Tax Division
Marvin Frankel Solicitor Generals Office
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CWIL TAX MATrERS
flS

ppellate Decisions

Estate Tax Contemplation of Death Instructions to Jury Rulings

____ on Procedure and Evidence Kentucky Trust Co Exr Estate of Schmidt

Glenn Collector .A 6th November 22 195k In an estate tax case in
volving the basic quest1on whether certaii transfers were made in contein

p.ation of death the jury rendered verdict in favor of the Collector

The taxpayer-executor appealed the Court of Appeals 3set
aside the juilg-

____
ment of the District Court and remanded the case for newtrial

ic -i c-cj usq
c.- -- --.---- -.1

4- -.--
The Court of AppØals hØld that the DiÆtricttOurt ŁrrØd inits rulings

on tvo procedural points
CIL3

ii at .Q

The ptfe Jad agreed tba1 certain
ins tructió8t thØ jury which inöldedrØfereces tô the presumption of
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correctness attaching to the Commissioners d.eternfnation thatthe trans

fers were me in contemplation of death However when tayerB
counsel in his concluding remarks to the jury started to argue that the

____ Commissionermight not have bad all the evidence before him when he made

the assessment the District Court sustained an objection to that argu
ntent The appellate court held that the objection should have been over

ruled and taxpayers counsel should have been permitted to argue that the

presumption disappeared upon consideration of all the evidence In the

circumstances the jury probably thought that the presumption constituted

evidence they were not at liberty to disregard in reaching their verdict

See Life Ins Co Gamer 303 U.S i6i

The Court of Appeals also he4 that the District Court erred in

permitting the revenue agent to testify as to the facts upon which he

based his recommendation The Court of Appeals thought that such testi

mony invaded the province of the jury and permitted the witness to express

his opinion on the ultimate fact in issue The decision of the appellate

court as to this point is of doubtful correctness It Would seem that the

testimony of the agent was admissible to amplify explain and clarify his

reasons for making recçmmendation which had been admitted in evidence

upon which the deficiency assessment was based See Mertens Law of

Federal Income Taxation 1943 Sec 50.73

Staff Dee Hanson and Loring Post Tax Division

Corporate Reorganization Basis to Acquiring Corporation of Separate

Properties Concurrently Transferred by Predecessor Corporation and an

Individual Bard-Parker Co Commissioner C.A December 1954
The assets of taxpayers predecessor corporation were distributed in liqu1-

dation to its directors acting as liquidating trustees who then retrans
ferred them to the newly formed taxpayer corporation in exchange for part

of taxpayers stock At the same time taxpayer acquired certain patents

from an individualin exchange for partof its stock The ultimate Issue

presented was the amount Inc.udible in taxpayers equity invested capital

for excess profits tax purposes This depended on the basis of the

properties under 1939 Code Section 113a which in turn depended on

whether the properties had been acquired In tax-free exchange under the

provisions of the 1928 Revenue Act

Viewing the transfer of the old corporations assets to the liqul

dating trustees and their retranBfer to taxpayer as component steps in

single transaction the Tax Court held that the exchange was tax-free

reorganization within Section U2b4 with the result that under the

carry-over provisions of Section 113a7 the basis of these assets to

taxpayer was the same as in the hands of the old corporation With

respect to the individually owned patents which were contemporaneously

transferred to taxpayer the Tax Court treated them as having been ac
quired in separate exchange which did not meet the non-recognition re
quirements of Section 112b5 and accordingly it held that the carry-

s-- over provisions of SectIon 113 a8 were inapplicable and that the basis

of the patents was their cost to taxpayer i.e their fair market value

at the time of the exchange

-.
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-E 9n appeal the taxpayer challenged
the predecesaoreaBaets were acquired purauanttoca tax-free re-
organization on two alternative theoria ..i That the aeseta vere
acquired from the 1iu1dat1ng trustees not the old corporation and
hence the tranefer could not be reorganization vithin the provi
alone of Sections U2bii and .l3.72 the concurrent trans
fere of the old corporations assets and fthe individually
patents were but parts of single exchne which sas to be teeted.
solely by the provisions of Sections 112b5 and 113a8
Court of Appeals rejected both contention8 In answer to the firat1j-
it held that the liquidating trustees served merely as conth4t of
the assets from the old corporation to the new the two tranafersof
the same assets constituting integrated steps in single zeorganiza
tion plan In answer to the second contention it held that the non.
recognition provisions of Section 1l2bk and correlative sectionJ113a7 and of Section l12b5 and correlative Section 113a

are cumulative not mutually exclusive Accordingly it agreed
with the Tax Court that what occurred here was combination of -i

tax-free reorganization exchange of the old corporations assets
for the new corporations a1ock plus 2a separate non-reorganization
exchange of the patents for such stock.0

1-L .TStaff Harry Baum and Meyer Rothvacks Tax Divisionj

tiivC f1oJ .e

Stay of Judgment Reversal of District Court Decision Denying
___ .Sta of nt Pend.i al.Leo Sanders et-al.v.Andrevs

et C.A..1O -November.1
States District Court Western District of 0l1ahoma sustained tax-TF
payer contention that certain taxes assessed and outstanding againat
him had been compromised as part of the settlement of contract action

.in the Court of Claims vhichwashandledythe C1v1lPv1aion of the
Department This decision was rendered iz asuit for an injunctionj
and declaratory judent and for cancellAtion of liens and qieting..
title to property jurisdiction beiig invoked under 28 U.S.C 2110
In another case brought by the same taxpayer the Tax Court on vir
tually identical evidence reached a1decislon exactly opposite
that of the District Court and upheld the taxes in their ntiety
including penalties

r44- lo ti
Appeals were taken in both cases to the Court of Appeals fort

the Tenth Circuit The Government filed motion in the District
Court for stay àf the jutignt which cancelled the liens and
vacated stop-order on paymeiit of about $50000 to taxpayer from
the Department of Engineera which aum the Governmentclajmed .was
subject to its liens The District Court declined stay the
judgment as far as the stop-order was concrned nd ordered the
sum of approximately $50000 promptly paid to Sanders pending
peal The Government then filed motion under Rule 62g in the
Court of Appeals for atiy of the judgmen in Its ntirety exe
that it did not ask for stay of that part of the judgment which
enjoined the enforcement qf the lleth pending appeal

93ic 9i
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The motion was argued before the Court of Appeals on Novenber 16
19511 and on the following day the Court of Appeals handed down an
order staying the judient pending appeal in accordance with the

_____ prayer of the motion and vacating the District Court order directing
payment of the sum of $50000 to Sanders

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Leonard Ralston

wD Okla Homer Miller Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Liquidating Dividend Distribution in Kind Fair Market Value
Elivood United States S.D Texas This case involved the

fair market value of liquidating dividend of certain oil and gas

properties distributed in kind by the Mack Hank Petroleum Company in

complete dissolution The Commissioner had allowed taxpayer value

of $1200000 on his undivided interest in such properties The con
feree and appellate etff of the Internal Revenue Service had offered
to allow taxpayer by way of compromise value on the properties of

$1325000 Taxpayer refused contending that his interest in the

properties bad fair market value of approximately $1500000

After trial on the merits involving the testimony of numerous

oil experts the United States District Judge for the Southern
District of Texas held that these properties had value of only

$1050000 This decision results in taxpayers owing the Govern
inent additional taxes instead of being entitled to refund

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Smith

Texas Ethan Stroud Tax Division

Charitable Corporations Exempt Status of Organization Donating
Some of Its Income to Private Individual Community Service Association
Inc Davis Ala Taxpayer asserted that for the fiscal yeare
ending in August 1911.9 and 1950 it was charitable corporation within
the meaning of Section 1016 Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and was
therefore exempt from income tax Taxpayer bad been organized by cer
tam affiliated textile manufacturing companies located in Georgia and

Alabama and derived most of its income from the sale of food and
bottled drinks during working hours to employees of such manufacturing
companies The profit derived by taxpayer was for the most part
donated to various hospitals and schools located in the mill towns
However taxpayer had made certain dOnations to chiropodist located
in one of the mill towns apparently for the purpose of persuading

to remain in the area

In fairly similar factual situation the Court of Appeals for
the Fourth Circuit had held in favor of the Government United States

Community Services Inc 189 2d 421 ThIs case was tried on

_. ._ .__ ...._ p... b.S-.-% tt
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October 29 19511 before the Judge who bad been the rrlal Court Judge
in the case of Willingham liome Oil Mill 181 2d 5th

ert.denied.r3o..TJ.S..652in.which the Court of Appeals had aopted
____ the view that profit makingbuaineÆs óórpóration was Øxept.from.

income tax if all its incomewas destined for charitable or other

exempt purposes The Judge decided this case in favor of the Govern
ment on the ground thit the diØtributioæs made by taxpayer tó the

chiropodist were not charitable in character and thØrefóre the tax
payer did not qualify as an exempt corporation under Section 1016. ..

Staff Jerome Fink Tax Division
---

..---

Service of Process Time to Answer in Tax Refund Suit

Construction of Rules of Civil Procedure Austin Cotter d/b/a --

Cotter Bros Glass Co Luckenbill Ii In this tax
refund suit defendant being former rCollector of Internal Revenue

-the United Statei Attorney made amotion to qsh the auimuóæe and

service thereof because plaintiff bad caused proceaa be -serŁd

only upon the individual defendant and to be made rethrnable within

twenty days after auch service Plaintiff -bad refused to i-
--

____
process upon the United States and to make seme.-rattarnablsJ.vitbin -sixty
days after service -thereof Upn the jjted States Attorney óófficØ
The District Court sustained United StateŁ Attorney motion
entered an order urder twhich the plaintiff waa permitted .j
proces8 the United States Attorney and th Attoiney General under

Civil Rule 11d4 ä.n5 and %o n.ke iuch proceas returnable within

sixty days not twenty days after service thereof upon the United
States Attorneys office aa provided by Rule i2Ewith respect to

suits against either the United States or an officer or agency thereof

This is the only case bearing directly upon the point and con
struing Civil Rules 11d.i4 and 12a1 and 81r as amended in

which court baa rendered written opinion since the Federal Civil
Rules becàmeeffectivŁ some -fifteen years ago It is published -in7

P-H par 72802 and in CCH par 9608
i-- .- ----

Staff United States Attorney John Stoddart Jr

Frank Ready Tax Division

-- -_

jf

Srni.y Judgment Denial of Motion Where Issue bf Fact Remains
Marcel Schwarzv United States -E.D Wis.- -Plaintiff filed suit .-

for refund of additioal income taxes which resulted from the die
allowance Of amounti in eXcess Of1 OPAceiling ceCØ1aimidb --

plaintiff as part of the cost of goods so.d After thiö1Ł1
issue had been determined in his favor the court at pre-trial
conference ordered plaintiff to submit proposed stipulation of _____
such facts as could be agreed uon and to furnish th Goveinntent

list docuaeætaevidence upon vhich he intØnded tO rely at
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trial The proposed stipulation contained ouly such facts as were
admitted in the Governt anaver to the colaint and the eibits
thereto consisted of the taxpayer income tax return for the year in

question the claim for refund the Commissioners rejection and an

excerpt from the Revenue Agents report showing the legal basis for

the ad.juatmenta in tax liability

Taxpayer then filed motion for smiy judgment on the ground
that there was no material issue of fact involved The Government
filed brief in opposition to taxpayers motion In an order dated
November 30 19511 the court denied taxpayers motion stating it was

of the opinion that there was genuine issue of material fact namely
whether taxpayer had in fact nad.e the payments for which he claimed
credit ....

In somewhat similar case Chas Harris United States
the District Court for the Middle District of Georgia granted plain
tiffs motion for swumary judnent but the decisionIvas reversed
and remanded by the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit on
November 16 195J ...

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Howard Hilgendorf
Wis Aamie Price Tax Division
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qr_ USE OF TRAVEL AGENCIES

lttt

Government Transportation requests should never be Issued to travel

agencies for tiavel within the continental Jnited States even though the

travel agency alleges that the cost to theGov-ernment viii be no greater
____ than if the transaction were with the common carrier direct Decisiona

of the Comptroller General hold that payment can only be made to the

company or organization actually furnishing the required serviceP7 si

The Comptroller General recognizes that foreign travel stands in

somewhat different light in view of the language difficulties exchange

problems and the general lack of familiarity of the Americantravelex
with the foreign transportation companies and makes an exception in such

_____ case Certain prerequisites must be carefully observed in issuing Trans.

portatlon Requests to travel agencies for foreign travel the request
should specify definitely the points between which and the type or class

for which service is requested the travel agency must specify on the

requests or in connection theevith the names of the carriers involved in

the travel points of connct1on and the tÆritfand óthei appropriate

authority fixing the carriers charges as distinguished from the travel

agencys charges and if other than the lowest priced accommodations

are supplied the circumstances relied upon to justify the use of the

higher priced accommodations must be given e.g the lowest priced ac-
commod.ations were not available when the reservations were made In

other words complete information must be supplied by the travel agency
to furnish the basis for proper audit ..-

____
a..

EXPERT WITNESSES
--

The services of expert witnesses cannot be acquired without their
consent and without just compensation In re Major William Smith
211 Cls 209 Accordingly the fees etc to be paid expert wit-
nesses who are not government employees are subject to agreement or
contract 211 Comp Gen 159 There should always be definite prior
understanding before submitting Form 25B to the Department as required

by the United States Attorneys Manual Title page 126

Expert witnesses who are Government employees receive no fees
They are obtained by agreement either with the employee direct or his

agency

çi 7S

Since expert witnesses are retained by agreement the issuance of

subpoena for the witnesses may in most instances involve an actual

waste of time and money and cause unnecessary work on the part of the

marshal

.5
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witness should not be termed and paid as an expert witness merely
because the evidence arose during his previous specialized employment

government or otherwise Neither should he be compensated at the higher

expert witness rate merely because of his professional capacity His

compensation should be based on his actual or proposed qualification on
the stand as an expert The amount of the fee should be as nearly

possible within the range suggested in the Manual for services of various

types of experts
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Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Ar .-j

Supremacy of Federal .Lav -- State Required to Issue Duplicate BOfldS.i

under the Trading with the Enemy Act Brownell Johnaon State Treasurer
of California Superior t..Sacramento County Cal November .2k l95 .By

vesting order issued under the Trading with the Enemy Act the Attoruy
General claimed title to 100 State of California First San FranclØco Narbor

Improvement $1000 1% bonds due 1985 The certificates were owned by
German bank and were eeized by the Soviet Occupation Forces in East

Germany The Attorney General demanded that the State cancel the outstand-

ing shares on Its books and issue new certificates to the Attorney General
as provided in Section 7c of the Trading with the Enemy Act Upon xe
fusal of the State to comply the instant action was brought The State

defended on the ground that the Act did not authorize the seizure of

property in the possession of sovereign state and that under Califóriia ..

law the Attorney General was required to post indemnity for any duplicate

ertIfIcates Issued After trial the court held that the Trading with ...
the Enemy Act superseded state legislation and was broad enough to require

any obligor including State to issue duplicate certificates to the

Attorney General
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Staff Percy Barshay Office of Alien propertr
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